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Talking about Sex
You don’t have to be an expert on teenage culture to know that
students today are growing up in a sexually saturated world.
Things like students texting nude pictures to each other and 15 year old boys having
access to pornography on their phones 24 hours a day would have sounded ridiculous
20 years ago. But it is the world that our students live in every day and it is no wonder
that our Christian teenagers struggle to navigate these troubled waters.
Over the past few weeks we have been talking about these issues at Cru with both
Christian and non-Christian teens. Some of the guys didn’t realize that pornography
was a bad thing or that it was realistic to not have sex with your girlfriend. Many of the
girls heard for the first time that they are genuinely treasured by God and that they
don’t have to search for love in a relationship with a guy.
Please pray that these students would become so enthralled in who God is and in His
love for them that everything else (including sex) would pale by comparison. Pray that
our students would recognize that, like a fire in a fireplace, sex is GREAT when we follow
God’s protective guidelines, but when we disregard them, it can be as destructive in our
lives as a fire built in the middle of our living room.

“I brought a friend with
me who had been to Cru a
couple times, but it's hard
for her to come because of
sports. She has had sex
with her boyfriend but
when driving home she
talked about maybe
stopping! It's something
that I've wanted to talk to
her about but didn't know
how to bring it up, so that
was great!”
- text from one of our
student leaders

If you’re looking for a great Bible study for teenagers on sex, check out our SEX study at
thrivestudies.com/sex-series-leader

PRAYER AND PRAISE

Fastbreak - Mark is directing the FASTBREAK conference this
year - our Winter Conference (Jan 13-16). Please pray for him as
he prepares it, and also pray that God would bring many students
from Fishers and HSE to this conference. God just seems to do
amazing things in their lives there!
Dawn will be having 2 surgeries in December. Please pray
for quick recovery (which should take most of December and
January). Also pray that Mark would keep his sanity as he juggles
a houseful of kids and a full plate of ministry responsibilities.

